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5 interesting facts of Edgar Allan Poe 

 

Edgar Poe was born in Boston, Massachusetts, U.S on January, 1809. He is best known as 

short-stor  riter, poet, literar  riti  a d editor. Poe’s father a a do ed the fa il  i  the 
year 1810, and his mother died in the next year, making him orphaned. John and Frances 

Allan took care of the boy till he became an adult. In 1827, Edgar Allan Poe enlisted in the 

ar  as Edgar A. Perr , a  assu ed a e so that he ould sho  his age as 22, hereas 
his actual age was 18. During this military career Poe began to improve his desires for 

writing. Poe became very famous for his tales of the macabre and mystery, and he is 

considered as the father of modern detective fiction. Below are the 5 fascinating things 

about Poe, you might want to know. 

 Poe married his cousin Virginia Clemm, who was only 13-year-old at the time of 

marriage, whereas Poe was a 27-year-old. The marriage took place privately in 

Richmond , Thomas W Cleland wrote and signed an affidavit which claimed that the 

bride was 21-year-old so that there o ’t be any problems. She developed tuberculosis 

in 1842 and suffered till death after five years in 1847. 

 The Bla k Cat  has a  horrifi  des riptio  of the arrator gougi g the e e of Pluto, the 
pet cat, with the help of a penknife, later he murders the cat and hangs it to a tree in 

the garden. This description led many readers to believe that Poe was not a person who 

has a liking for animals. Contrary to his horrendous description Allan Poe was a great 

admirer of animals. He had a pet cat named Catterina. Interesti gl , Poe’s other-in-

law stated that Catterina was found dead after the death of Poe. 

 During the time of Poe flying as a means of transport was only a tale of fiction. 

However, in 1844, Edgar Allan Poe cooked up a story about Mr. Monck Mason along 

ith so e passe gers fl i g fro  E gla d to the “ulli a ’s Isla d o  a alloo  fl i g 
a hi e. The e s as pu lished i  Ne  York “u  ith te h i al des riptio  of the 

machine and excerpts of the passengers who travelled in the balloon. There was a great 

fuss and rumors of the flying machine which spread across the community instantly. 

Crowds lined up in front of the New York Sun building to get a piece of the historical 

paper mentioning the feat achieved by Mr. Monck Mason. However, two days later the 

hoax was revealed and the editors of the paper had to give clarification that the news 

was erroneous. 

 Poe as popularl  k o  as Magazi ist  duri g his lifeti e as he i ol ed hi self i  
editi g a d riti g for arious agazi es like the “outher  Literar  Messe ger  a d 
the Ge tle e ’s Magazi e . U fortu atel , he as re o ed fro  his posts e ause of 
the allegations that came about his drinking habits. Consequently, he joined the Sons of 

Temperance (now Alcoholics Anonymous) to recover from the habit, but he ould ’t do 
so because death came to him a month later. 

 The death of the master of mysteries was more mysterious. Poe was travelling to 

Richmond in the year 1849, but disappeared and reappeared in front of a bar raving 

deliriously. He was admitted to the hospital, but he died a few days later. There were a 

variety of opinions about the death of Poe and it was attributed to cerebral 
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inflammation, congestion of the brain, alcohol, drugs, cooping etc. but the real cause 

was never found. 

Oscar Wilde praised Poe as the Lord of Ro a e  a d Charles Baudelaire tra slated a  
of the orks of Edgar Alla  Poe i to Fre h. The protago ist of The Murders i  the Rue 
Morgue , Auguste Dupi  is a  i spiratio  for Arthur Co a  Do le a d Agatha Christie. The 
Ra e , The Bells , A a el Lee , et . ere lear e a ples of his i o ati e thi ki g a d 
he is unquestionably an immortal through his works. 
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